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 Mount Erin College 
Robinsons Road,  

Frankston South VIC 3199 
P: (03) 5971 6000  

E: mount.erin.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Student Attendance Hotline: (03) 5971 6098 

 

Principal’s Report 
Early Commencement Program 
Early Commencement began last week and there was a 
renewed energy around the College as students stepped up to 
the next year level. It was very pleasing to see the enthusiasm 
with which students began their new classes. Early 
Commencement also saw the start of the 5 period day. The 
decision to make this change was made after wide discussion 
and feedback from students and staff. The 5 period day will 
allow more students to see their teachers more regularly. It 
also means that the impact of public holidays, Curriculum days 
and whole school events will be minimised. Close analysis of 
the data showed us that this was having quite an impact, 
particularly for students in VCE. Under the new structure there 
is additional time given to English and Maths as these are two 
of our major school priorities. I congratulate staff and students 
on their efforts. It has been a very positive and productive start 
to the final weeks of the year. I also take the opportunity to 
welcome a number of students who have enrolled at the 
College across a range of year levels, to begin Early 
Commencement. We are very pleased to have you join the 
Mount Erin College community. 
 
‘Learning Is Our Priority’ 
As we enter the last weeks of the term, I remind parents and 
guardians that ‘Learning is our priority’. All students are 
required to attend school until their year level is dismissed. For 
students in Year 11 and 12 (2019), they finish on Friday 
December 7th. All students in Years 8, 9 and 10 (2019) are 
required to attend until Friday 14th of December. Parents will 
need to notify the school if a student is away due to illness. A 
full academic program is run during Early Commencement, 
with Learning Tasks and other assessments conducted 
throughout for all students. For our Year 11 and 12 students, 
preliminary work is begun in each of their new subjects and a 
comprehensive holiday homework program is outlined. Our 
expectation for all students is that this work is completed prior 
to the return to school in January. We hold high expectations 
for all students and urge them to maintain their personal best 
over the remaining weeks. End of Year Activities have been 
organised for the last week of term and information packs 
have been sent home to families in regard to the wide range 
of activities on offer. Payments are due to the office now. 
Thank you for your support. 

Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program 
I am very pleased to announce that Olivia B. has been offered 
a position in the prestigious Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars 
Program at Melbourne University. I congratulate Olivia who 
has been recognised as a high performing student at the 
College and will be involved in an academic enrichment 
program to support her in her studies through to 2020. 
 
Nara University High School Visit from Japan 
Last Friday saw 45 students from Nara University High School 
in Japan, come to the College to get a taste of Australia. On a 
whirlwind trip to Australia, they came to us to share a range of 
activities and participate in a cultural exchange. Each student 
was buddied up with students from Mount Erin. They were 
given a tour of the school, joined in several classes, taught our 
children origami, exchanged gifts and attempted to bridge the 
language divide. It was a delightful group and they quickly 
embraced the opportunity to try out their English skills with 
our students. After a very Australian lunch, it was time for 
photos, lots of selfies and back on the bus to head off to Phillip 
Island to the Penguins. The group go to the Great Ocean Road, 
Ballarat, Melbourne shopping and a number of other locations 
before heading back to Japan on Tuesday. It’s a great 
experience for our students and I thank each one of them for 
the way they represented themselves and the College. An 
excellent job was done by Ms Bray, Mrs Knights and Mrs 
Pudney. Well done! 
 
New Garden Beds 

Over the past few 
weeks, our Year 9 
students have been 
engaged in some 
significant garden works 
around the college. I 
want to thank Mr 
Zwiersen for working 
with the students and 
helping them to plan 
and complete their 
‘remakes’ of several 

areas in the school. The new garden beds between the PAPE 
and the Administration building, are bursting with greenery. 
They look fantastic. I would really like to thank the Whitten 
family, especially Damien, from Top Ten Trees at Baxter, for 
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their very generous 
donation of mature 
plants. Damien has 
been working with 
the VCAL students 
and passing on his 
knowledge of plants 
and gardening over 
the past year. He is 
very impressed to 
see that the 
previously donated 
plants are a thriving success. The area outside the Year 9 
Centre has also been cleared, pruned and replanted. It looks 
terrific. We hope to add additional seating in this area early in 
the New Year. It is great to see students taking pride in the 
school and being actively involved in making the outdoor 
environment a pleasant place to be. Well done! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hockey Pitch 
I have recently attended meetings with the Department of 
Education and Training, the Victorian School Building 
Authority and Centrum Architects. The plans for the Hockey 
pitch have been approved and have been put out to tender. 
The tender will close in the next two weeks and work should 
commence at the end of January. It is anticipated that we 
should have an outstanding competition hockey field in place 
and ready to use by the start of term two. I have been working 
closely with Frankston Hockey Club and anticipate they will 
work closely with the school to develop an extensive program 
for their members and the wider community for use of the 
field outside of school hours. 
 
Gymnasium Project 
The gymnasium project is in the final costing stage and I am 
very pleased that most of the things we wanted to see in the 
project have been included. It will be ready to go out to tender 
in early February with work beginning at the start of Term Two. 
This will be a really exciting project, bringing a competition 

standard court for use with Basketball and Netball. This project 
will also include two purpose built classrooms and will link via 
pathways to the hockey field. It will certainly create a sports 
precinct with quality facilities for our students which is 
exciting. 
 
Staff Farewells 
As the year draws to an end, we have many staff changes for 
2019. We have a number of staff who will be leaving Mount 
Erin and we wish them well in their new positions and thank 
them sincerely for the work they have done with students and 
colleagues at the College. We say farewell to Ms Lewis and Mr 
Bowers who take up Leadership positions at other schools. I 
thank them for the great work they have undertaken at the 
College. Miss Love, Miss McKinlay and Mr Hollier are moving 
to schools closer to home. Mrs Gordon will be on family leave 
in 2019 and we wish her all the best. Mr Garde and Mr Jackson 
will finish their contract positions and Mr Sacco will return to 
Berwick SC. Mia Rudzki has finished her 2 year AFL Traineeship 
and we look forward to welcoming our new trainee next year. 
Ms Long, one of our Integration Aides, will be moving to 
Gippsland. Miss Celle, one of our Student Support Team 
members, is taking up a position with Operation Newstart in 
Dandenong. We wish her well. Ms Tonizzo will take Long 
Service Leave in semester one and will then retire to have 
more time with her family; particularly her new grandchildren. 
I thank her for her work in education and for her contribution 
to Mount Erin over the past three years. I congratulate Gordon 
Manks who has worked at Mount Erin College since 1993 and 
has decided to retire after 41 years in the teaching service. 
What an outstanding contribution he has made to the 
education of hundreds, if not thousands of young people. He 
has been a passionate teacher of English and Humanities, 
willingly involved in camps and activities, and a generous 
participant in a wide range of extra curricula activities over his 
25 year at the College. On behalf of the students, colleagues 
and the College Board, I wish Gordon well. I am sure there are 
many new projects and adventures awaiting him. We have 
some outstanding new staff coming to Mount Erin in 2019 and 
I will introduce them to you at the start of the school year. 
 
Thank You and Happy Holidays 
This is our last Newsletter for 2018 and I will take the 
opportunity to thank all our Mount Erin families for their 
support over the year. It has been a year of significant 
achievements for students at the College and I look with pride 
at the work that has been undertaken to improve not only the 
physical environment of the school, but the positive learning 
environment in every classroom. Thank you to all members of 
staff, both teaching and educational support staff for your 
tireless efforts. Thank you also to our College Board for their 
work over 2018. I wish all our families a very happy Christmas 
and a relaxing break with family and friends. We look forward 
to welcoming you back in the New Year. 
 
Karen Lee 
Principal 

Fantastic to see 
these progress 
photos of the 

PAPE/Administration 
garden bed. 

Thank you to Shane 
Goodridge and the 
VCAL students for 

building and 
preparing the area. 
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Important College Dates 
Term 4 
  7th Dec (F)  – Year 11 & 12 Last Day 
11th Dec (T)  – 2019 Year 7 Orientation Day 
14th Dec (F)  – Last Day of Early Commencement                     

Program 
17th–20th (M-Th) Dec – End of Year Activities Program 
21st Dec (F)  – Last Day Term 4 (Staff Only) 
Term 1 2019 
29th Jan (T)  – First Day Term 1 (Staff Only) 
30th Jan (W)  – Year 7 & 12 Students Only  

31st Jan (Th)  – All Students return 
  

 

 

2019 School Bus 
Travellers  

Any students who are expecting to travel on 
the school buses in 2019, MUST submit a 
completed application form before the end 
of term, Thursday 20th December. 
 
Application forms are available from the 
Front Office, the College website or please 
see Mr Kenyon. 

 
 
 

Newsletter 
2018 has been a fantastic year of Newsletters. I 
really enjoy working with the students, staff and our 
surrounding College community members to bring 
the articles and photos to you.  The Newsletter is 
published every 3 weeks of the school term, and can 
be accessed via Compass or the College website.  
The first issue for the New Year – Term 1: Week 3.  
 
I look forward to publishing the College News in 
2019. Have a wonderful Christmas and enjoy the 
summer holiday. See you next year! 

Sarah Parker 
 
 

Deaf Education Centre (DEC) 
We’re all going on a summer holiday … well fairly soon, only 2 
weeks to go! 2018 is coming to a close, and we are pleased 
with all of our students and the great year they have had.  
 

Congratulations Kenny! 
Last week, Kenny, alongside his 9A classmates, graduated from 
the SEAL (Select Entry Accelerated Learning) 3 year program. 
Kenny was accepted and joined at the beginning of this year. 
He has worked very hard to adapt to the faster pace and 
achieve his goals completing his accelerated learning program 
without prior preparation. It was so fantastic to see Kenny give 
his speech at the ceremony. The DEC staff are very proud of 
you.  
 

Lights, camera, ACTION! 
Our Deaf Education Centre was chosen to take part in the 
filming of new video footage for the revamped Inclusion 
Online teacher training course targeting Hearing Loss. There 
was lots of action, retakes and fun to be had by all involved in 
a marathon day of filming. Big thanks to Chris Collins for 
stepping up and demonstrating inclusive teaching in action 
with our DEC student cohort. He was a champion on the day! 
Thanks also to Karen Lee for taking the time to talk about our 
school, inclusion and diversity to set the scene for our filming.  
A number of our DEC students participated in interviews, and 
classroom demonstrations for this project. We are looking 
forward to seeing the final product at some point and enjoying 
our contribution to the Victorian State model.  

 
New Year Levels  
Our students have all settled in to Early Commencement and 
the work is full steam ahead. This is an exciting time as our 
students move in to the Senior School area, VCAL and VCE. 
Students are already sporting their new Senior School uniform 
and it looks great! Good luck to all of our students for the 
remainder of this year and for a great start in the New Year.  
 
From all of us in the DEC, we hope you have a wonderful 
Christmas and a very safe New Year. Looking forward to seeing 
you all in 2019 and welcoming on board our new Year 7 
students! 
 
DEC Staff – Lynnette, Sarah, Kathryn, Anne
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Administration News 
Payment of College Fees 

Just a reminder that if you have not paid your Essential 
Education Items for 2019, then payment would be appreciated 
immediately.  Family statements will be sent out shortly which 
outline what is required to be paid for 2019 College fees.  
 

If you are unable to pay these fees in full, you can enter into a 
payment plan – see below for more information.  
 

The College can only charge for materials/activities used by 
students and payment of these fees ensures that we can 
provide your students with the very best programs available.  
Students will be unable to attend any excursions or activities if 
College fees have not been paid or a payment plan started.  
With 2019 fast approaching, it is important to plan well ahead. 
 

Payment Plans for College Fees 
If you are unable to pay your College fees in full, we are more 
than happy to discuss the option of a payment plan.  By doing 
this, it means you can make regular payments (weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly) at a cost that is affordable to you.   It is 
advisable that you sign up to a payment plan as early as 
possible so that your payments can be paid over a longer 
period of time and therefore making them more affordable to 
you.  By signing up later in the year, your payment plan will of 
course be higher than it needs to be. 
 

We have two options available: 
1. Centrepay: If you receive family allowance or pension 

payments from Centrelink every fortnight, you can 
elect to have an amount deducted from your 
payment.  This payment will come to us automatically 
every fortnight.  There are no fees involved for you. 
 

2. Debit/Credit Card:  We will deduct the agreed 
amount through our EFTPOS facilities here at the 
College.  All you need to do is provide your Credit Card 
number, Expiry Date, CVV and complete the Authority 
Form and we will do the rest. 
 

If you would like to commence a payment plan, please feel free 
to call the College and speak with Erin Gray in our 
Administration Office, who can discuss the various options 
with you.  PH:  5971 6000. 
 

CSEF Applications Close Early 2019 
If you have a current Health Care Card or Pension Card, you 
may be eligible for the Camps/Sport/Excursions Fund (CSEF) 
payment.  You will have received an application form in your 
student pack posted home in October.   Complete this form 
and return to us along with a copy of your card.  Payment is 
$225 per student for all students in all year levels.  This funding 
will be used towards excursions, camps and sporting activities 
run through the College. 

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund help ensure that no 
student misses out on the opportunity to join their classmates 
for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of 
making Victoria the Education State and the Government's 
commitment to breaking the link between a student's 
background and their achievements. 
 

Upcoming Payments Due 
 

Year 7 Camp 
$300 Due: 7th Dec 2018 

 

End of Year Activities 
Try Booking Closes: 7th Dec 2018 

 

Compass Payment Plan 
Next Instalment Due: 7th Dec 2018 

 
Please ensure you have adequate funds available on 
your debit/credit card on the due date.  A $10 admin fee 
will be charged for late payments, thank you. 
 
 

Administration Office Hours 
December 2018 / January 2019 

 
December 2018 

Monday 17th Dec – Thursday 20th December, 2018 
Open 8:00am to 4:00pm 

 
Friday 21st December, 2018 

Office CLOSED 
 
January 2019 

Thursday 24th January, 2019 
Office open from 9:00am – 3:00pm 

 
Friday 25th January, 2019 

Office Open 9:00am – 3:00pm 
 

Monday   28th January, 2019 
Office CLOSED – Public Holiday 

 
Tuesday   29th January, 2019 

Office Open 10:00 am – 4:00pm 
 

Wednesday 30th January onwards 
Office Open 8:00am – 4:00pm 
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 Staff Profile 

Gordon Manks 
English Teacher /  

Assistant Year 11 Coordinator 
 
Describe your current 
role at Mount Erin 
College. English Teacher 
and Assistant Year 11 
Coordinator 
What is your background 
in education?  I went to 
LaTrobe University and 
started teaching in 
Newborough in 1977.  I 
then went to Doveton 

and came to Mount Erin in 1993 when the high 
school at Doveton was closed. 
Over your time at Mount Erin College, which things 
have you enjoyed most about working here?   
I have enjoyed the good nature of students in this 
school. I was really pleased to be able to introduce 
Literature into the curriculum many years ago and I 
enjoyed teaching a marine and fishing elective 
called Estuary Studies. I have also appreciated the 
camaraderie and support of many great teachers. 
What has been your highlight this year?  
I was really pleased with the results of some of my 
Year 11 students who found English very hard at the 
start of the year. I also thought the Year 12 final day 
and Valedictory Dinner were exceptional. 
Tell us about your hobbies or passion outside of 
school.  
My passion has always been spearfishing and I have 
been in three different diving clubs. I also enjoy gem 
fossicking and, at home, I breed pheasants and keep 
bees. 
As you are retiring this year, do you have a message 
you would like to share with the school community? 
I often get students who ask “Why am I learning 
this? When will I ever use this again?” My answer is 
that all knowledge is interrelated and nothing is ever 
completely wasted. So when will you use things you 
have learned? You just never know! 
 

 
 

 
 

Netball Success 
Peninsula Waves is one of 10 licensees in the Victorian Netball 
League (VNL). The highest level of competition in Victoria. In 
addition to the 3 divisions of VNL, Peninsula Waves home to 
the Peninsula Elite Netball club – PENS – a robust, elite 
development program that is delivered to an additional 4 
teams. PENS is the underpinning VNL development program 
for Peninsula Waves. 
  
We are very excited to announce that 5 Mount Erin students 
from the Sports Academy Program have been selected into 
the Peninsula Waves and PENS teams for 2019. 
  
It is a huge achievement and we congratulate the following 
players on their success. 
 

 
(front left)  Hollie P – 9B - 19 & under VNL team 

(back right)  Tyla M – 9B - 17 & under PENS team 
(back left)  Olivia B – 10B - 17 & under PENS team 

 (front right)  Tahlia B – 9B - 15 & under PENS (1) team 
(back mid.)  Caitlin O – 8B - 15 & under PENS (2) team 

 
A big thank you to our coach Kelly Haynes who works with the 
students every week through the Sports Academy coaching 
sessions. 
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Brainteaser 
Frosty started life 2 meters tall. Each time there is a 
sunny day, he loses 20% of his current height.  
 
How many sunny days 
will it be before he’s 
reduced to a small pile 
of snow of less than 
10cm? 

 
Answer below! 
 

DigiTech Conference 
Students from Mount 
Erin attended the 
DigiTech conference 
at Carrum Primary 
School on Friday 9th 
November.  
 
Students ran a STEM 
workshop for primary 
school students 
encouraging the 
design of sustainable 
energy.  
 
Throughout the day 
students were able to 
engage with students 
from other schools as 
well as professionals 
in the field of 
technology. Well done! 

 
 

Brainteaser Answer 
If Frosty is built on Day 1, then on Day 15 he drops 
below 10cm. 

 
 

 
 
 

Arts Academy Excursion 

To finish a great year of work, the Arts Academy students went 
to the Her Majesty's Theatre in Melbourne on November 
29th, to see “School of Rock”. A picnic dinner in the Carlton 
Gardens was enjoyed prior to the show.  

 
Thank you to Ms Smith, Ms Lewis, Mrs Whelan and Mrs 
Worrall for organising and coming along to the event.   

 

RSL Park Visit 

 
 
Thank you to the students who 
attended the RSL Park visit last 
month. The residents really enjoy 
your visitis and there is always an 
interesting conversation and fun 
while playing cards.  
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Careers News 
School Holiday programs – Career Related 

 
ACMII – Australian Centre for the Moving Image (Melbourne) 
For students aged up to 14 – includes Media, film making, 
make a computer game, make an animation 
https://www.acmi.net.au/events/school-holiday-program/ 
 
Photography and Video making (NJ Productions, Collins St 
Melbourne) 
For students up to the age of 17 – one hour sessions $50 each 
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/Whatson/FortheKid
s/Workshops/Pages/f09f2c6d-28d5-4f8a-8b01-
ea6b53f7a90f.aspx 
 
Games programming – Academy of Interactive 
Entertainment (South Melbourne) 
For students aged 12-18 $275- 365 per day 
https://aie.edu.au/course/melbourne-holiday-courses/ 
 
RSPCA – Vet for a Day (Burwood) 
January – students aged 15-18 years $120  
https://www.rspcavic.org/services/education/holiday-
programs/youth-holiday-program-no-dates 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Apprenticeships for School leavers 
Skillinvest has a range of apprenticeships available: 

• Cabinetmaking in Seaford 
• Carpentry in Mornington 
• Roof Plumbing in Langwarrin 
• Heavy Vehicle maintenance in Dandenong 

Contact metrorecruitment@skillinvest.com.au for more 
information. 
 
 

Chisholm Skills and Jobs Centre has a wide range of jobs 
available in the South East and Mornington Peninsula areas. 
You will need to register with them first and attend one of 
the following workshops at the Dandenong campus. It is free 
and open to anyone.  
 
Interview Skills https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/interview-
skills-workshop-tickets-46001093509?aff=ehomecard 
 
Resume Writing https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/resume-
writing-workshop-tickets-25635226653?aff=eac2 
‘Where The Jobs Are’ - 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/where-the-jobs-are-
workshop-tickets-25497751461?aff=eac2 
 
How to Navigate Choosing a Course 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/how-to-navigate-
choosing-a-course-tickets-47250584771?aff=ehomecard 
 
What to Expect in the First 90 Days of Employment 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/first-90-days-of-work-
tickets-44534848932?aff=ehomecard 
 
Ventura Buses (Dandenong) have apprenticeships in: 

• Diesel mechanic   
• Auto electrical 
• Body repair 

Go to the website www.venturabus.com.au then to Careers 
and click the link to apply. 
 

 
 

• 1ST Year Apprentice (Cert 111 in horticulture) 
• Combined Nursery Sales 
• Our busy and thriving wholesale nursery on the 

Mornington Peninsula is currently seeking a full time 
Apprentice to join our team  

• We also have casual positions available over the 
school holidays 

• Applicants need not have experience and on the job, 
training will be provided. 

• The successful candidate will need to work well in a 
team environment, love working outdoors and be fit 
and healthy with a strong work ethic 

• This is an exciting opportunity to join a well-
established Wholesale nursery and get your career in 
horticulture on track 

• Please email applications to benmayle@cdi.com.au 
including a detailed Resume 

• Or call direct on 0414 472 079 
 

 

Moonlit Sanctuary 
(Pearcedale) 
For students 7-14 years. $80 
per day. Environmental and 
animal care activities 
http://www.moonlitsanctu
ary.com.au/mobile/holiday
programkeeperclub.aspx 

https://www.acmi.net.au/events/school-holiday-program/
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/Whatson/FortheKids/Workshops/Pages/f09f2c6d-28d5-4f8a-8b01-ea6b53f7a90f.aspx
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/Whatson/FortheKids/Workshops/Pages/f09f2c6d-28d5-4f8a-8b01-ea6b53f7a90f.aspx
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/Whatson/FortheKids/Workshops/Pages/f09f2c6d-28d5-4f8a-8b01-ea6b53f7a90f.aspx
https://aie.edu.au/course/melbourne-holiday-courses/
https://www.rspcavic.org/services/education/holiday-programs/youth-holiday-program-no-dates
https://www.rspcavic.org/services/education/holiday-programs/youth-holiday-program-no-dates
mailto:metrorecruitment@skillinvest.com.au
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/interview-skills-workshop-tickets-46001093509?aff=ehomecard
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/interview-skills-workshop-tickets-46001093509?aff=ehomecard
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eventbrite.com.au-252Fe-252Fresume-2Dwriting-2Dworkshop-2Dtickets-2D25635226653-253Faff-253Deac2-26data-3D02-257C01-257CTee-2DJay.Ramnarain-2DLittle-2540lhh.com-257Ceebba98bca9648e667cc08d62cc3dbd6-257Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f-257C0-257C0-257C636745617067447730-26sdata-3DExcwYG1KRvcPtwHF2SqRZ-252Ftkn6SMP8fEmuN7SBZdn2I-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3D8V4qGWNvIJdaSlzC86fn5cIH9CiKLhLvSBDxx6rHoWg%26r%3DN6TN1-Hz7THAOm4RWd0QDXtVqmPvhZk-pjlXHl7z7M4%26m%3DNYEXD72MPmcs5ONO2zYfOcdRsaQqdoWea9wPJNXZj3k%26s%3DD8ETr1mb7xH87lz6-3yZGoueFdY87JU7qEJQ_7z89dQ%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CTee-Jay.Ramnarain-Little%40lhh.com%7Cffbcb2a03aec441f8ca808d62e584daf%7Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f%7C0%7C0%7C636747354145940888&sdata=uqWkCHUG4LzLkKZIEH18JqO9Kh8mxhxFTcjh8%2B7tb9Q%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eventbrite.com.au-252Fe-252Fresume-2Dwriting-2Dworkshop-2Dtickets-2D25635226653-253Faff-253Deac2-26data-3D02-257C01-257CTee-2DJay.Ramnarain-2DLittle-2540lhh.com-257Ceebba98bca9648e667cc08d62cc3dbd6-257Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f-257C0-257C0-257C636745617067447730-26sdata-3DExcwYG1KRvcPtwHF2SqRZ-252Ftkn6SMP8fEmuN7SBZdn2I-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3D8V4qGWNvIJdaSlzC86fn5cIH9CiKLhLvSBDxx6rHoWg%26r%3DN6TN1-Hz7THAOm4RWd0QDXtVqmPvhZk-pjlXHl7z7M4%26m%3DNYEXD72MPmcs5ONO2zYfOcdRsaQqdoWea9wPJNXZj3k%26s%3DD8ETr1mb7xH87lz6-3yZGoueFdY87JU7qEJQ_7z89dQ%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CTee-Jay.Ramnarain-Little%40lhh.com%7Cffbcb2a03aec441f8ca808d62e584daf%7Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f%7C0%7C0%7C636747354145940888&sdata=uqWkCHUG4LzLkKZIEH18JqO9Kh8mxhxFTcjh8%2B7tb9Q%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eventbrite.com.au-252Fe-252Fwhere-2Dthe-2Djobs-2Dare-2Dworkshop-2Dtickets-2D25497751461-253Faff-253Deac2-26data-3D02-257C01-257CTee-2DJay.Ramnarain-2DLittle-2540lhh.com-257Ceebba98bca9648e667cc08d62cc3dbd6-257Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f-257C0-257C0-257C636745617067457740-26sdata-3DBDyT7h1ht7i2ZF6IIpIKnT3UwzZ2Bx8R58wbM470Y3k-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3D8V4qGWNvIJdaSlzC86fn5cIH9CiKLhLvSBDxx6rHoWg%26r%3DN6TN1-Hz7THAOm4RWd0QDXtVqmPvhZk-pjlXHl7z7M4%26m%3DNYEXD72MPmcs5ONO2zYfOcdRsaQqdoWea9wPJNXZj3k%26s%3DpmxxSQCDuWy2mPPfl5lFZ4wdU6JGl_Msr9kwVDis91E%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CTee-Jay.Ramnarain-Little%40lhh.com%7Cffbcb2a03aec441f8ca808d62e584daf%7Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f%7C0%7C0%7C636747354145940888&sdata=FG%2FLm9p8%2Bro8%2FXMfjhjEz0sAqokb%2FbnVzLLWYoi9Awk%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eventbrite.com.au-252Fe-252Fwhere-2Dthe-2Djobs-2Dare-2Dworkshop-2Dtickets-2D25497751461-253Faff-253Deac2-26data-3D02-257C01-257CTee-2DJay.Ramnarain-2DLittle-2540lhh.com-257Ceebba98bca9648e667cc08d62cc3dbd6-257Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f-257C0-257C0-257C636745617067457740-26sdata-3DBDyT7h1ht7i2ZF6IIpIKnT3UwzZ2Bx8R58wbM470Y3k-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3D8V4qGWNvIJdaSlzC86fn5cIH9CiKLhLvSBDxx6rHoWg%26r%3DN6TN1-Hz7THAOm4RWd0QDXtVqmPvhZk-pjlXHl7z7M4%26m%3DNYEXD72MPmcs5ONO2zYfOcdRsaQqdoWea9wPJNXZj3k%26s%3DpmxxSQCDuWy2mPPfl5lFZ4wdU6JGl_Msr9kwVDis91E%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CTee-Jay.Ramnarain-Little%40lhh.com%7Cffbcb2a03aec441f8ca808d62e584daf%7Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f%7C0%7C0%7C636747354145940888&sdata=FG%2FLm9p8%2Bro8%2FXMfjhjEz0sAqokb%2FbnVzLLWYoi9Awk%3D&reserved=0
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/how-to-navigate-choosing-a-course-tickets-47250584771?aff=ehomecard
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/how-to-navigate-choosing-a-course-tickets-47250584771?aff=ehomecard
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eventbrite.com.au-252Fe-252Ffirst-2D90-2Ddays-2Dof-2Dwork-2Dtickets-2D44534848932-253Faff-253Dehomecard-26data-3D02-257C01-257CTee-2DJay.Ramnarain-2DLittle-2540lhh.com-257Ceebba98bca9648e667cc08d62cc3dbd6-257Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f-257C0-257C0-257C636745617067467745-26sdata-3Ddzp-252FLL7kYJBGjDUbV0A2EaGftJVhNklRsxxRIHuSWQg-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3D8V4qGWNvIJdaSlzC86fn5cIH9CiKLhLvSBDxx6rHoWg%26r%3DN6TN1-Hz7THAOm4RWd0QDXtVqmPvhZk-pjlXHl7z7M4%26m%3DNYEXD72MPmcs5ONO2zYfOcdRsaQqdoWea9wPJNXZj3k%26s%3DEv1Vc3xp8h8qXhIv0L4pebrs9ZvxuenrdX2Gv_f4ocM%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CTee-Jay.Ramnarain-Little%40lhh.com%7Cffbcb2a03aec441f8ca808d62e584daf%7Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f%7C0%7C0%7C636747354145960897&sdata=MVRHjOf2wu%2FMTS8VcXbEPgPBAY8lS6xs1NIup5%2BHHGA%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eventbrite.com.au-252Fe-252Ffirst-2D90-2Ddays-2Dof-2Dwork-2Dtickets-2D44534848932-253Faff-253Dehomecard-26data-3D02-257C01-257CTee-2DJay.Ramnarain-2DLittle-2540lhh.com-257Ceebba98bca9648e667cc08d62cc3dbd6-257Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f-257C0-257C0-257C636745617067467745-26sdata-3Ddzp-252FLL7kYJBGjDUbV0A2EaGftJVhNklRsxxRIHuSWQg-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3D8V4qGWNvIJdaSlzC86fn5cIH9CiKLhLvSBDxx6rHoWg%26r%3DN6TN1-Hz7THAOm4RWd0QDXtVqmPvhZk-pjlXHl7z7M4%26m%3DNYEXD72MPmcs5ONO2zYfOcdRsaQqdoWea9wPJNXZj3k%26s%3DEv1Vc3xp8h8qXhIv0L4pebrs9ZvxuenrdX2Gv_f4ocM%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CTee-Jay.Ramnarain-Little%40lhh.com%7Cffbcb2a03aec441f8ca808d62e584daf%7Cf30ac191b8b445f29a9be5466cb90c2f%7C0%7C0%7C636747354145960897&sdata=MVRHjOf2wu%2FMTS8VcXbEPgPBAY8lS6xs1NIup5%2BHHGA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.venturabus.com.au/
mailto:benmayle@cdi.com.au
http://www.moonlitsanctuary.com.au/mobile/holidayprogramkeeperclub.aspx
http://www.moonlitsanctuary.com.au/mobile/holidayprogramkeeperclub.aspx
http://www.moonlitsanctuary.com.au/mobile/holidayprogramkeeperclub.aspx
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Student Story – PATRICK  W. 
 

Mount Erin Study: VCAL – Intermediate 
VET Study:  Hospitality (Patisserie) – 1st Year 

In 2019 Patrick will be undertaking his senior year of VCAL as well as moving into his 2nd 
Year Hospitality (Patisserie) studies at Chisholm. 

 

 

 

 

 

Where did you go to primary school: Kananook and Langwarrin 

How long have you been at MEC: “From the Beginning” - Year 7 

What was your first memory of MEC: Going on camp to Phillip Island 

Favourite Food:  Cannoli 

Favourite Colour: I don’t have one  

Hobbies:   Ten Pin Bowling and Cricket 

Career Aim:  To be a Pastry Director – Design and Make Recipes 

Best thing that happened to you (so far) in 2018: Seeing friends that I haven’t seen for a while 

Any words of wisdom for other upcoming students: Try your best, you never know what might happen 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VET - 2019 
 

If you haven’t got your application in, please get it to Caro Baring, located in the Careers Office, before the end of 
the week. VET courses will start the first week back in 2019 – you should receive notification from the VET provider.

Patrick at his SWL placement at 
Guildfords Café in Seaford. 

As well as his general schooling and VET studies Patrick has also been 
helping out with Mt Erin Espresso (student run café), completed his 
Barista training, and, as I type, is helping other students complete 
their Barista training!  Fortunately, Patrick has committed to 
continuing on providing us with quality coffee next year. 

Patrick approached business’ throughout the year to seek 
Structured Workplace Learning (SWL) placements required 
as part of his VCAL/VET studies, arranged three placements 
this year, and has already started considering placements 
next year in a Coffee/Pastry Café or Restaurant.   
Great planning Patrick! 

 
It’s been a busy and productive year for Patrick! 
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2019 MEC Leaders 
The Halogen Conference 

Selected students from MEC attended the ‘The National 
Young Leaders Day’ on Wednesday, November the 14th, 
at the Convention Centre in the city. This day gathered 
prominent leaders, from all walks of life, to share their 
experiences and wisdom with a variety of students from 
around the state.  
 
The Halogen Foundation's mission is to inspire this 
generation of young people to lead themselves and 
others well. This conference gave our young people a 
chance to hear inspirational stories of challenge, 
resilience, failure, success, joy and sadness - from some 
of the most credible and respected leaders of our time. 
They could then meet and ask questions of these 
leadership heroes and role models, getting up close and 
personal in a unique, engaging setting. 
 
Here were some responses from our students after the day: 

I enjoyed listening to the interesting speakers and the 
people who inspired these people. The person that 
inspired me on the day was Holly Ferling, who represents 
Australia in cricket, and she signed a piece of paper for 
me. Sarah Y7 
 
The Halogen Leadership conference was a very valuable 
experience and I am now learning to focus my energy on 
only “controlling the controllables.”  I also need to now 
view the idea of ‘failure’ as an opportunity. Tom Y12 

 
One thing that I took away from the day it is that if you 
work to succeed then it takes time, dedication & 
perseverance. Everyone experiences different setbacks & 
to overcome these is an achievement within itself.  
Nina Y12 
 
The conference was very beneficial as I learnt to value 
persistence and to keep striving for my goals until I’ve 

attained them.  I am now going to focus on accepting any 
failures and then move on. Kade Y12 
 
I learnt many things at the conference, however the most 
valuable lesson was that failures or being told ‘no’ is 
actually a new opportunity and not a negative thing. 
Maddie Y12 
 
This experience taught me that things we may view as 
setbacks or failures are really lessons and new 
opportunities. Also, the idea that success is a ‘journey’ 
not a ‘destination’ and we should embrace experiences, 
both positive and negative. Tayla Y12 

 
 I’m glad I 
attended the 
conference as it 
taught me not to 
be afraid of 
making mistakes 
because the 
mistakes we 

make are what 
guides us to success. The conference was one of the best 
things I have ever done because I got to hear about how 
all the speakers dealt with their setbacks. Ryan Y8 

 
 

 

Mount Erin College 2018 
Awards Night Sponsors 

 
SAB Motors 

Baxter Village 
Baxter Village Residents 

Vietnam Veterans Association 
All Points Glass 

Mitre 10 
Officeworks 
Schoolfurn 

Beleza 
 

Thank You!  
We appreciate and value the support you 

give to the College every year.
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High Resolves Global  
Citizenship Workshop 

On the 13th November, students from 7A and 8A participated in their final High 
Resolves Global Citizenship workshop for 2018.  
 
This session was based around how students can have a positive personal 
impact on the world. Students explored some of the major social issues that 
exist in our community – asking questions and indicating the issues important 
to them personally.  
 
Groups also played games to develop an understanding for the benefits of 
cooperation and collaboration. At the end of the session students made specific 
commitments in order to become more active and aware global citizens.  
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SEAL Celebration Day 
9A finished the year with a celebration of their first three years in the SEAL program.  Each student spoke of their experiences 
so far, how much they have enjoyed working with students in the class and their hopes for the future.  The afternoon finished 
with a video reminding them of fun times, and an afternoon tea for parents. Although they will always be part of the SEAL 
program, they will not be spending as much time together, something each student said they would miss.  It was a wonderful 
afternoon thanks to the amazing students in the class. Their teachers wish them well as they enter senior school.   

9A 

Great  

Work! 


